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Beezid Announces Auction for World’s Biggest HDTVs

Penny Auction stalwart Beezid.com has announced plans to auction off the latest piece of glitzy
HDTV hardware: the Sharp AQUOS 80” LED LCD HDTV, the biggest commercially available
HDTV on the market today along with its two predecessors, the Sharp AQUOS 70” LED LCD
HDTV and the Sharp AQUOS 60” LED LCD HDTV.

New York,New York (PRWEB) December 03, 2011 -- On the heels of their 2nd Birthday Party earlier this
month, Beezid.com has announced plans to auction off the biggest LED HDTV commercially available in the
world today, the Sharp AQUOS 80” LED HDTV during Beezid's 210 Inches of Television Event auction this
week. Not only that, the site is also going to be putting up the 70” and 60” version of this groundbreaking
entertainment device to bring the total amount of available inches all the way up to 210, hence the name of the
promotion.

The Sharp AQUOS 70” LED was the biggest HDTV on the market when it was auctioned off on Beezid earlier
this year but this new version is a clearly the new title holder.

“At Beezid we pride ourselves on giving our members access to the most popular and newest items available
today,” Said Beezid CEO Max Bohbot “The demand for the Sharp AQUOS 80” LED was huge and we’re
pleased to give everyone what they wanted, and more.”

This Sharp AQUOS 80” LED 1080p HDTV features an astonishing dynamic contrast ratio of 6,000,000:1
while employing 120Hz Fine Motion Enhanced, basically eliminating all blur in fast moving video. The entire
screen is less than four inches deep so even though it covers plenty of real estate with more than double the
viewing area of a 55-inch TV, it doesn’t stick out far enough to cramp your style.

The Beezid auctions for the Sharp AQUOS 60, 70 and 80” LED LCD HDTVs will go live on December 3rd at
9:00 PM EST. Beezid members can set auction reminders for all three of the monster HDTVs available during
this event to ensure they don’t miss out on these 3 days of entertainment auctions.

About BEEZID.com
BEEZID.com is a top rated penny auction website which offers a thrilling spin on online auction shopping and
one of the most frequently visited and most-trusted sites of its kind world-wide.. Since its launch in 2009,
Beezid.com has become the leading online auction site for consumers to get top products for up to 99% off the
retail price daily in a fun, safe and secure online environment. Users take advantage of huge discounts on brand
new, brand name products by forming bidding strategies and by using bonuses and incentives offered by
Beezid.

There’s never been a better time to try out Beezid. New users get 10 free bids as soon as they sign up and users
can always take advantage of promotions on Twitter and Beezid’s popular Facebook page. Join over 50,000
users who Like Beezid to enjoy huge savings.
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Contact Information
Aileen Brody
5W Public Relations
http://www.beezid.com
212-584-4328

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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